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Abstract 

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is the most common chronic liver disease around the 
world. However, there is still no drug for NAFLD in the market, the study of potential therapeutic 
drugs on NAFLD is extraordinarily pressing and urgent. The rodent models for NAFLD drugs’ study 
are always with a long time cost. Therefore, we aim to establish a short-time NAFLD drug screening 
model. A laboratory-made high cholesterol diet was used on larval zebrafish for 3 weeks to establish 
the NAFLD screen model. Lipid metabolism, oxidant stress, and pathology were studied to 
comprehensively demonstrate the whole spectrum of NAFLD on this model. Bezafibrate and 
pioglitazone were used to evaluate the model. Moreover, mechanism research was performed on 
this model.The NAFLD larval zebrafish model was established with the comprehensive process of 
NAFLD. Moreover, multiple index on lipid metabolism, oxidant stress, hepatic steatosis, and hepatic 
inflammation can be easily tested for drug screening. Furthermore, this model can be used to 
perform the mechanism research by testing mRNA expression. The NAFLD larval zebrafish model 
is a comprehensive short-time screening method for NAFLD drugs. 
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Introduction 
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is the 

most common chronic liver disease with a worldwide 
prevalence of 14% to 32% and still increasing[1]. 
NAFLD has spectrum stages from non-alcoholic fatty 
liver (NAFL) to non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH). 
NAFL stage is characterized as the excrescent lipid 
accumulation in the liver. NASH stage has been 
considered as the crucial aggressive stage which leads 

to the further deterioration of liver due to multiple 
pathogenic factors [2]. With such a vast and vital 
medical need, there is still no drug for NAFLD/ 
NASH in the market, and the development of NAFLD 
therapeutic drugs is still insufficient due to its 
complicated pathogenesis. Therefore, the study of 
potential therapeutic drugs on NAFLD is extraordin-
arily pressing and urgent[3]. 
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The classical methods to study NAFLD drugs are 
using in vivo rodent or in vitro cell line models[4]. A lot 
of rodent models are established to test NAFLD drugs 
and performed well. However, rodent models are 
unable to perform high-throughput screening due to 
the long time and high cost they need. Moreover, 
many new compounds from natural product 
extraction or synthesis are always with a little yield, 
which means it is difficult to screen them on rodent 
models due to the quantity demand. As a standard 
high-fat diet (HFD) induced SD rat NAFLD model 
showed that the rats started NAFL feature from 8th 
week to 12th week, and a NASH feature begins at 12th 
week.[5]. It is not difficult to calculate how much 
drugs and times need to be carried out for this model. 
Meanwhile, in vitro models have many limits on 
systemic diseases such as multiple-staged NAFLD. 
Therefore, a short-time in vivo model, which demands 
fewer compounds, is urgent to establish for screening 
NAFLD drugs. 

Zebrafish (Danio rerio) models have become to be 
attractive and recognized models on studying human 
disease due to it many advantages in natural 
proliferation and physiological similarity with 
mammals[6]. Moreover, larval zebrafish have a 
transparency feature, which makes it easy to observe 
the pathological changes of the organism, like lipid 
accumulation and hepatic injury[7, 8]. Recently, 
NAFLD zebrafish models were established by 
chemical induction, dietary treatment and transgenic 
technology[9-11]. Based on these reports and the 
knowledge on the spectrum of NAFLD from NAFL to 
NASH, there still has been a lack of study on 
progressing in multiple stages of NAFLD on larval 
zebrafish model, especially there still few researches 
on NASH zebrafish model.  

Due to the tinny size of larval zebrafish, the 
experimental diet for larval zebrafish is challenging to 
manufacture, and commercial high-fat diets still 
without any standard. Hence, it is required to 
establish an easy and convenient laboratory-made 
diet for NAFLD larval zebrafish models. Cholesterol 
is a virtual component of the human body. However, 
high levels of cholesterol are considered as a risk 
factor for multiple metabolic diseases[12]. Moreover, 
high levels of cholesterol in diet proved to be an 
effective ingredient and was successfully used in 
inflammatory zebrafish model previously[13, 14]. 
Therefore, high cholesterol diets seem to be a 
considerable choice for NAFLD models. 

Based on the knowledge of NAFLD and larval 
zebrafish, the present study devotes to provide a 
comprehensive study of NAFLD progressing on a fast 
screening larval zebrafish model, moreover, a 
laboratory-made high cholesterol diet (HCD) will be 

established, finally, the performance of this screening 
method with be tested by multiple therapeutic drugs. 

Materials and methods 
Chemicals 

Cholesterol (92.5% GC), Pioglitazone (99%), Oil 
Red O (75%) and 2’, 7’-dichlorofluorescein diacetate 
(DCFH-DA) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. 
Louis, USA). Bezafibrate (98%) and Nile Red (95%) 
was purchased from Aladdin (Shanghai, China). 

Preparation of high cholesterol diet and drug 
solutions 

Basic larval zebrafish food(AP100) was purch-
ased from Zeigler (PA, USA). The food contents 12% 
crude fat and 50% crude protein. The HCD food was 
prepared by mixing cholesterol with basic food in 
diethyl ether (2ml per gram of food) firstly, and then 
volatilized the diethyl ether of HCD with a water bath 
at 60℃. The final concentration of cholesterol in HCD 
was 5%(w/w). The normal diet(ND) was prepared 
using only diethyl ether as the same method as HCD. 
For drug solutions, due to the low solubility of 
pioglitazone(PIO) and bezafibrate (BZT) in water, we 
used DMSO to solve the drugs and diluted with water 
to 10μM/L (0.001% DMSO v/v)[15, 16] as a final 
concentration for the administration in zebrafish. 

Maintenance of larval zebrafish and treatment 
The wild-type AB-line adult zebrafish were 

maintained in circulated water with a 14:10 h 
light-dark cycle at 28.5°C. Embryos were generated by 
natural spawning from parent zebrafish. After 3-day 
adaption from 5-day post fertilization (dpf), we 
separated 100 larval zebrafish to 1L tank for each 
group randomly. The HCD group or drug groups 
were fed with HCD (20mg/tank per day) followed the 
schedule as shown in Figures (Fig. 1A, Fig. 4A) from 
8dpf. The control group was fed with ND from 8dpf. 
And for BZT and PIO groups, the 10μM/L drugs were 
administrated from 8dpf. Different durations of the 
experiment design (1 week, 2 weeks or 3 weeks) were 
marked in figures (Fig. 1A, Fig. 4A). All the animals 
experiment was approved by the Science and 
Technology Department of Jiangsu Province and 
followed the Jiangsu Provincial standard ethical 
guidelines for the use of experimental animals under 
the ethical committees mentioned above. 

Biochemical measurement 
The 5 larval zebrafish were sacrificed as one 

sample, and 6 samples were prepared for testing each 
index. Triglyceride (TG) levels, total cholesterol (TC) 
levels, superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity, and 
malondialdehyde (MDA) level were measured by 
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commercial assay kits (Jiancheng, Nanjing, China) 
following the manufacturer’s instructions. All the 
quantitation of above kits was read by a multifunc-
tional microplate reader. Quantitation of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) was detected by Reactive 
Oxygen Species Assay Kit of DCFH-DA method 
(BeyoTime, China) following the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Every sample was incubated with PBS 
containing 10µM DCFH-DA for 30 min at 37 ˚C. 
Fluorescence intensity was measured at 530nm with 
excitation wavelength of 485nm using a fluorescence 
plate reader (BioTek, USA).  

Fluorescence Photography 
Nile red is a lipophilic fluorescence material 

which can stain the TG and fatty acid. It can be 
detected at 543 nm (excitation wavelength) and 598 
nm (scattering light). DCFH-DA is an indicator of 
ROS. DCFH-DA do not have any fluorescence 
property; only when ROS is oxidizing, it will perform 
fluorescence property by its oxidized product. Larval 
zebrafish were incubated with 0.5μg/ml Nile red or 
10μM/L DCFH-DA (diluted with embryo water) for 
30min at 28.5 ˚C separately. The larval zebrafish were 
washed with embryo water for 3 times and kept into 
CMC-Na (4%) on a glass slide for fixation. We 
immediately used fluorescence stereoscope (Olympus 
SZX16) to observe and captured the Nile red for lipid 
at 543 nm (excitation wavelength) and 598 nm 
(scattering light). And we immediately captured 
oxidized product of DCFH-DA for ROS at 530nm with 
excitation wavelength of 485nm using fluorescence 
stereoscope (Olympus SZX16). All the captures were 
taken with same parameters (exposure time, ISO and 
aperture) between different groups for comparison 
and all the above procedures were carried out in the 
dark.  

Oil red O staining and Histopathology 
The Oil red O staining was performed according 

to a previous report [10]. The hematoxylin and eosin 
(HE) staining was performed by Microworld Biotech, 
Co.Ltd.(Nanjing, China) using 4μm sections of larval 
zebrafish. All the staining were observed and 
captured on stereoscope (Olympus SZX16). 
Real time-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) 
analysis 

30 larval zebrafish of each group in the 2nd week 
experiment were sacrificed for the extraction of total 
RNA using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, USA). Reverse 
transcription was performed by HiScript II Q RT 
SuperMix (Vazyme, China) for the synthesis of cDNA. 
The qPCR was performed on the StepOnePlus 
Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, USA) by 
adding the ChamQTM Universal SYBR qPCR Master 

Mix (Vazyme, China) and following the manufac-
turer's protocol. The specific sequences of primers 
used in this study were synthesized by General 
Biotech Co., Ltd (Shang Hai, China) and were shown 
in (Table 1). The 2−∆∆Ct method was used to calculate 
the expression levels of each targeting mRNAs by 
normalized to GAPDH. 

Statistical analysis 
All the data were expressed as mean ± SD. Graph 

Pad PRISM (Graph Pad Software, USA) was used for 
comparing the treatment group and corresponding 
control by one-way ANOVA for the significant 
difference. The differences between groups were 
considered statistically significant at p-value <0.05. 

Results 
Effect of high cholesterol diet on metabolic 
profiles and lipid accumulation in larval 
zebrafish 

The effect of high cholesterol diet (5% cholesterol 
w/w) was tested on larval zebrafish from 8dpf to 
29dpf in three different duration experiment (Fig.1A). 
As the result showed, control group and HCD group 
did not induce a significant difference of mortality in 
the first week of feeding. From the second week to the 
third week, the control group did not increase the 
death number of larval zebrafish obviously and kept a 
nearly 80% survival in last period of the experiment. 
However, HCD group continually increase the death 
number of larval zebrafish (Fig 1B). The width of 
larval abdomen in HCD groups showed a statistic 
wider than the control groups within all three period 
experiments (Fig 1C). The TC and TG level of HCD 
group continually showed a highly significant higher 
than the control group after first week’s feeding to 
third week’s feeding (Fig 1D, 1E). Furthermore, from 
Nile red staining we can see that the lipid 
accumulation increasingly distributed at the whole 
body of larval zebrafish after first week’s feeding and 
aggravated after second and third week’s feeding in 
HCD group compared with control group. 
Intriguingly, the lipid accumulation increased 
obviously in the abdomen of larval zebrafish(Fig.1F). 

Effect of high cholesterol diet on metabolic 
oxidant stress in larval zebrafish 

Due to the substantial connection between 
oxidant attack and NAFLD/NASH[17], we tested 
oxidant stress index in HCD induced larval zebrafish 
model. From DCFH-DA staining of ROS in larval 
zebrafish, we can see the ROS increasingly distributed 
in the abdomen of larval zebrafish after first week’s 
feeding to third week’s feeding in HCD group 
compared with control group (Fig.2A). Relative 
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quantification of ROS level showed a significantly 
higher in HCD group than control in all three 
durations of feeding (Fig.2B). Measurement of MDA 
level showed a significant higher in HCD group than 

the control group of all three durations of experiments 
(Fig.2C). Moreover, SOD activity of larval zebrafish 
showed a continually increasing in all three durations 
of experiments (Fig. 2D).  

 

Table 1. Specific sequences of primers used in RT-qPCR 

Gene name Accession number 
(Danio rerio) 

Forward primer (5'->3') Reverse primer (5'->3') 
Danio rerio Equivalently homo sapiens 
srebf1 SREBP1 NM_001105129 CATCCACATGGCTCTGAGTG CTCATCCACAAAGAAGCGGT 
fasn FAS XM_005169478 ATCTGTTCCTGTTCGATGGC AGCATATCTCGGCTGACGTT 
pparab PPAR NM_001102567 CGTCGTCAGGTGTTTACGGT  AGGCACTTCTGGAATCGACA 
cpt1a CPT1 NM_001044854.1 ACTCTCGATGGACCCTGTGA CTGGATGAAGGCATCTGGAC 
pparg PPARγ NM_131467 CTGCCGCATACACAAGAAGA TCACGTCACTGGAGAACTCG 
tnfa TNF NM_212859 GCTTATGAGCCATGCAGTGA TGCCCAGTCTGTCTCCTTCT 
il1b IL1β NM_212844 TGGCGAACGTCATCCAAG GGAGCACTGGGCGACGCATA 
il6 IL6 NM_001261449 AGACCGCTGCCTGTCTAAAA TTTGATGTCGTTCACCAGGA 
mmp9 MMP9 NM213123.1 GAAGCGTTACGGCTACGT TTCCATGTCTGGCGAATAG 
tgfb1 TGFβ NM_182873.1 CATAAGAGCCACAGACAGAAG GTAGAGCGAGCGTAAACAG 
keap1a Keap1 NM_182864.2 CCAACGGCATAGAGGTAGTTAT CCTGTATGTGGTAGGAGGGTT 
nrf2 Nrf2 NM_182889.1 TTGTCTTTGGTGAACGGAGGT CTCGGAGGAGATGGAAGGAAG 
The specific sequences of primers used in this study are shown in the table. The Danio rerio primers were used on larval zebrafish. The equivalently Homo sapiens primers 
were listed for reference.  

 

 
Figure 1. Effect of high cholesterol diet on metabolic profiles and lipid accumulation in larval zebrafish. (A) Experimental outline of HCD induced 
NAFLD larval zebrafish. (B) Survival rate of larval zebrafish (n=3). (C) Width changes of larval zebrafish (D) TC level of larval zebrafish (n=6). (E) TG level of larval 
zebrafish(n=6). (F) Nile red stain of larval zebrafish. Bar indicate means ± SD. n.s. P >0.05, *P <0.05, **P <0.01, ***P<0.001 represent significance of difference, P<0.05 
was considered as statistically significant. Significant was calculated by ANOVA followed by turkey’s test. n indicates the replicates of experiment. 
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Figure 2. Effect of high cholesterol diet on metabolic oxidant stress in larval zebrafish. (A) ROS production of Larval zebrafish stained by DCFH-DA and 
captured by fluorescence stereoscope (B) Quantitation of ROS level (n=6). (C) MDA level of larval zebrafish (n=6) (D) SOD activity of larval zebrafish (n=6). Bar 
indicate means ± SD. ***P<0.001 represent significance of difference, P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Significant was calculated by ANOVA followed 
by turkey’s test. n indicates the replicates of experiment. 

 

 
Figure 3. Effect of high cholesterol diet on hepatic steatosis in larval zebrafish. (A)Oil red O staining of larval zebrafish, the hepatic steatosis was point out 
with yellow circle. (B) HE staining of larval zebrafish liver, macrovesicular steatosis, possible fibrosis feature and ballooning degeneration were point out with red 
arrows. (C) Macrovesicular steatosis area percentage of larval zebrafish liver (evaluated by 6 experts). 

 
Effect of high cholesterol diet on hepatic 
steatosis in larval zebrafish 

To further investigate the effect of HCD in liver 
steatosis on larval zebrafish, we used oil red to stain 
the whole body of larval zebrafish and identified the 
liver steatosis using the method reported previously 

[10]. As result showed (Fig.3A), HCD larval zebrafish 
showed a significant liver steatosis after first week’s 
feeding, then, liver steatosis continually aggravated 
after second and third week’s feeding with HCD, 
however, control larval zebrafish did not show the 
liver steatosis. Moreover, we performed HE stain on 
sections of larval zebrafish to observe the pathological 
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changes on the basis of NASH and NAFLD evaluation 
standard guidebook [18]. As the result of HE stain 
(Fig.3B) and the macrovesicular steatosis area 
evaluation showed (Fig.3C), after feeding with HCD 
for one week, the macrovesicular steatosis occupied 
over 50% of the liver, which can be identified as 
NAFLD. After two weeks feeding with HCD, the 
macrovesicular steatosis continually increased to 75% 
of whole liver, and possible fibrosis feature showed in 
sections, which is a hint of NASH processing. 
Remarkably, after three weeks feeding with HCD, the 
ballooning degeneration happened seriously with 
90% macrovesicular steatosis on larval zebrafish liver, 
which can be identified as a typical NASH[19]. 

Evaluation of HCD induced larval zebrafish 
models by bezafibrate and pioglitazone 
treatments. 

After the preliminary experiment, we believed 
NAFLD/NASH larval zebrafish models were 
successfully established due to the heavy lipid 
accumulation and the serious hepatic cellular 
inflammation on larval zebrafish. Then we used 
bezafibrate[20], a well-known lipid-lowering drug, 
and pioglitazone[21], a clinical treatment drug for 
type 2 diabetes (T2D) combined with NASH 
patients[22], to evaluate our models. As the result 
showed(Fig.4B), the survival of larval zebrafish in 
both BZT and PIO groups were reverted by both 
drugs after one or two week’s feeding with HCD 
compared with control and HCD groups. However, 
PIO didn’t keep the survival rate from the beginning 
of third week’s feeding with HCD but still kept a 
higher survival rate than HCD groups at the end of 
the experiment. From weight data (Fig.4C) and width 
data (Fig.4D), we can see significant reduction effects 
on both PIO and BZT groups in all three periods of 
experiments. As TC results showed (Fig.4E), 
significant reduction effects of both drugs on drug 
groups were showed after 2 week’s administration of 
drugs compared with HCD group. TG level was 
reverted after first week’s administration of drugs on 
both drug groups and kept the revision effects to the 
end of the experiment of all three experiments 
compared with HCD group (Fig.4F). 

Further evaluation of HCD induced 2-week 
larval zebrafish model by bezafibrate and 
pioglitazone treatments. 

Compared on consideration of time cost and low 
mortality rate with drugs’ efficiency on three 
durations of experiments, we chose the 2 weeks’ HCD 
feeding model to do the further evaluation. From Nile 
red stain result we can see, the lipid-lowering effect of 
BZT and PIO were of the whole body and highlighted 

on the abdomen of larval zebrafish. DCFH-DA stain 
showed a significant reduction of ROS around the 
abdomen of larval zebrafish on both drug groups (Fig. 
5A). Further anti-oxidant test result showed a 
significant reduction of ROS and MDA level on both 
drug groups, but the activity of SOD did not show 
any changes on two drug groups compared with 
HCD group (Fig.5B). From oil red O stain result we 
can obviously find a significant relief on liver steatosis 
on both drug groups (Fig.5C). And HE stains results 
further confirm the relief effect of both drugs on 
steatosis. Interestingly, microvesicular steatosis were 
mainly found in BZT group, however, the occupation 
scale of the macrovesicular steatosis were reduced in 
PIO group (Fig.5D). 

To further evaluate the performance of 2nd-week 
HCD larval zebrafish model on mechanism research, 
we performed a real-time RT-PCR experiment to test 
the mRNA expression on lipogenesis, lipid-lowering, 
inflammation, fibrosis, and oxidant stress. From 
results we can see, both lipogenesis related mRNA 
srebf1 and fasn were increased significantly on HCD 
group and pulled back by both drugs compared with 
control (Fig.5F). Lipid-lowering related gene pparab, 
cpt1a, and pparg were increased in both drug groups 
(Fig.5F). What’s more, from inflammation mRNA 
expression result showed, compared with control, all 
three well-known inflammation gene (tnfa, il1b, and 
il6) were increased extremely significant on HCD 
group and reduced by both drugs groups (Fig.5G). 
Moreover, one of the fibrosis-related gene expression 
(mmp9) was increased significantly on HCD group 
but the other (tgfb1) (Fig.5G). Finally, one of the gene 
(keap1) on oxidant stress were expressed increasingly 
on HCD group and pulled back by both drugs 
compared with control(Fig.5G). The other oxidant 
stress-related gene (nrf2) were increased without 
significant in all HCD treated groups include both 
drugs groups compared with control (Fig.5G). 

Discussion  
The present results demonstrated a comprehen-

sive process of NAFLD on HCD induced larval 
zebrafish from NAFL to NASH (Fig.6A). The 
phenotype on lipid metabolism, lipid-induced oxid-
ant stress, liver steatosis, and hepatic inflammation on 
larval zebrafish were carried out significantly in 
different process of NAFLD (Fig.6B). The typical 
NASH feature with ballooning degeneration was first 
established on larval zebrafish. Furthermore, two 
well-known drugs with clear pharmacodynamics and 
mechanism were used to validate this model, which 
proved that the model is a successful model that can 
be used to comprehensive screen NAFLD drugs with 
short times by multiple aspects. 
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Figure 4. Evaluation of HCD induced larval zebrafish models by bezafibrate and pioglitazone treatments. (A) Experimental outline of NAFLD larval 
zebrafish with BZT and PIO administration groups. (B) Survival rate of larval zebrafish (n=3). (C) weight changes of larval zebrafish (D) Width changes of larval 
zebrafish. (E)TC level of larval zebrafish (n=6). (F) TG level of larval zebrafish (n=6). Bar indicate means ± SD. n.s.P >0.05, *P <0.05, **P <0.01, ***P<0.001 represent 
significance of difference, P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Significant was calculated by ANOVA followed by turkey’s test. n indicates the replicates 
of experiment. 

 
The growth and development of larval zebrafish 

from 5dpf to 30dpf always has a natural mortality due 
to different living condition[23]. In present 
experiment condition (100 larval/L/tank), the natural 
mortality is about 15%~20% after 15dpf and kept 
stable to the end of the experiment. Importantly, the 
addition of cholesterol in the diet increased mortality 
of larval zebrafish obviously (Fig.1B), and there is no 
toxic pathology changes (i.e., Pericardium edema, 
pigment abnormal) found in HCD induced larval 
zebrafish, which indicates that mortality can be a 
sensitive index to evaluate drugs effects on this 
model. However, the length index (Fig.1C) of larval 
zebrafish did not show any significant changes in 
HCD groups, which we believe it is not an 
appropriate index for drug screening. Overlord of 
lipid accumulation is the basis pathogenesis of 
NAFLD, moreover, obesity has turned out to be 
highly related with NAFLD which performed as a 
lipid accumulation on the whole body[24]. Nile red is 
a selective fluorescent stain material for intracellular 
lipid droplets [25]. Due to the tiny size and 
transparency of larval zebrafish, it is possible to locate 
the whole body lipid accumulation easily by using 
Nile red stain on larval zebrafish. The figure 1F shows 
that, in the HCD group, the lipid increased in the 
whole body of the zebrafish. Interestingly, the lipid 
around the abdomen of larval zebrafish increased 
more obviously, where we speculate it as the location 
of liver tissue according to the anatomy of zebrafish. 
Combined the TC and TG levels (Fig.1D,1E), we 
believe that the HCD can increase the whole body 
lipid accumulation and possibly increase the lipid 

accumulation on liver of larval zebrafish. 
 Oxidant stress plays a crucial role in NAFLD 

according to the theory of “Two-hit” [26], the overlord 
oxidant stress production of ROS virtually damage 
the liver cell by destroying their antioxidant systems 
such as SOD[27]. Furthermore, lipid peroxidation 
production MDA and overload ROS induces the 
progress of liver steatosis, resulting in the “second 
hit” of NAFLD and further deteriorate of liver[28]. 
From the results, we can see (Fig. 2B, 2C) that high 
levels of ROS and MDA on whole body were 
sustained during all the three durations of the 
experiment. High-level of ROS were positioned 
around the abdomen as shown in Fig.2A which is the 
matching area with lipid accumulation (Fig.1F), so we 
considered that lipid accumulation may be the feature 
for high-level ROS and probably affected on the liver 
tissues. Furthermore, activity of SOD on HCD group 
showed a sustained higher than control group, which 
could consider that the antioxidant enzyme system of 
larval zebrafish was kept activating due to the high 
levels of ROS in body. We also speculated that the 
oxidant stress attacked by overlord lipid accumula-
tion was not heavy enough to destroy the antioxidant 
enzyme system of larval zebrafish, so that the SOD 
kept activating during all three periods of the 
experiment. Therefore, we believe that the overlord of 
lipid accumulation induced oxidant stress attack on 
HCD groups. 

To further study the HCD effect on liver tissues, 
we performed an oil red O staining to test the steatosis 
of larval zebrafish. As the method report before [10], 
we can quickly tell the steatosis liver on larval 
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zebrafish(Fig. 3A). Reasonably, the scale of the 
steatosis on HCD group showed a time-dependent 
increasing, the three weeks’ HCD larval zebrafish 
showed an extremely large and dark red in the liver 
area (Fig. 3A). Furthermore, we identified the liver 
steatosis by HE staining standard reported before[18]. 
Intriguingly, the lipid drops in liver which character-
ized as macrovesicular steatosis were showed in 
1st-week experiment HCD group, and scale of 
macrovesicular occupied over 60% of the liver which 
reach the standard of NAFLD (Fig. 3B). Moreover, 
80% of macrovesicular with possible fibrosis feature 
were found in 2nd-week experiment HCD group, 
which we can believed as a progressing of NAFLD, 
and a possible starting of the NASH stage(Fig. 3B). 
Remarkably, the ballooning degeneration were found 

with the seriously macrovesicular steatosis within 
whole liver on larval zebrafish, which achieved the 
standard of NASH demonstrably (Fig. 3B). Based on 
the results, we believed a typical NAFLD larval 
zebrafish model were built after 1week or 2week’s 
feeding with HCD, and a NASH larval zebrafish 
model were built after 3weeks feeding with HCD. 
And for a further hepatic fibrosis larval model, we 
tried to use HCD induced the larval for 8 weeks, 
however the steatosis of liver decreased which we 
believed the reason is HCD made by basic larval 
zebrafish food cannot meet the nutrition need of that 
ages of the zebrafish (Usually the zebrafish older than 
30dpfs are needed brine shrimp or paramecia for 
further nutrition). 

 

 
Figure 5. Further evaluation of HCD induced 2 weeks larval zebrafish model by bezafibrate and pioglitazone treatments. (A) Nile red stain and 
ROS production of Larval zebrafish. (B) Oxidant stress index of ROS, MDA, and SOD of larval zebrafish (n=6). (C) Oil red O staining of larval zebrafish, the hepatic 
steatosis was point out with yellow circle. (D) HE staining of larval zebrafish liver, macrovesicular steatosis, and microvesicular steatosis were point out with red 
arrows. (E) Macrovesicular steatosis area percentage of larval zebrafish liver (evaluated by 6 experts). (F)mRNA expression of lipogenesis and lipid-lowering of larval 
zebrafish (n=6). (G) mRNA expression of inflammation, Fibrosis and oxidant stress of larval zebrafish (n=6). Bar indicate means ± SD. n.s.P >0.05, ***P<0.001 
represent significance of difference, P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Significant was calculated by ANOVA followed by turkey’s test. n indicates the 
replicates of experiment. 
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Figure 6.Spectrum of NAFLD on HCD induced larval zebrafish. (A) 
Processing of NAFLD on Larval zebrafish. (B) Multiple aspects changes in 
processing of NAFLD on Larval zebrafish. 

 
In brief summary, based on the NAFLD/NASH 

larval zebrafish models we built above and the 
multiple test we performed, we believed the mort-
ality, TC levels, TG levels and nile red stain could be 
the index of lipid metabolism for drug screening; The 
ROS staining, whole body ROS, MDA and SOD levels 
could be the lipid-induced oxidant stress index for 
drug screening; Moreover, the hepatic steatosis index 
of oil red O stain and HE stain could be the direct 
evidence on NAFLD/NASH drug screening. Upon 
these aspect of index, we further performed a drug 
evaluation test on the models to test whether these 
models could reflect the effect of effect-known drugs. 
Bezafibrate is a well-known PPARα agonist which 
takes the lipid-lowering effect on liver. Pioglitazone is 
widely used in T2D combined with NASH patients 
clinically, well-known as a PPARγ agonist. Due to 
there is still no marketing drugs for NAFLD or NASH, 
we choose the BZT and PIO to evaluate the larval 
zebrafish models. As the result showed, the mortality 
(Fig. 4B), TC and TG levels of whole body (Fig.4E,4E) 
significantly attenuated the changes by the both drugs 
on HCD feeding. Moreover, due to the length of HCD 
groups didn’t show any changes, we added a weight 
test of larval zebrafish in drug evaluation test. The 
result showed the significant increase of weight in 
HCD groups and attenuated by both drugs (Fig. 4C). 
Importantly, we find that during the 3rd week’s 
feeding with HCD, the death number of larval 
zebrafish increased heavily, and the effects of both 
drugs in 3rd week’s experiment were with a less 
efficiency than 2nd week’s groups, the possible reason 
is because of the heavy degree of liver steatosis after 
three weeks’ HCD feeding. Furthermore, in PIO 

group, we find that after three weeks’ administration 
with PIO, larval zebrafish showed an increase death 
number compared with BZT groups which could be 
the side effect of PIO due to a long- time drug taken. 

Considered the purpose is to build a fast 
screening model for NAFLD/NASH drugs, and the 
typical NAFLD feature with the starting progress of 
NASH showed on 2nd week HCD larval zebrafish 
model, moreover, to avoid the side effect of longtime 
drug taken, we further chose the 2nd week’s HCD 
model to evaluate the drug screening effect of the 
models. From Fig 5B we can realize, the oxidant index 
of ROS and MDA decreased on the drugs groups 
compared with HCD, and SOD level increased in all 
three groups of HCD and both drugs, which indicated 
that the HCD didn’t destroyed the SOD system of 
anti-oxidant. Interestingly, the lipid accumulation and 
ROS production in abdomen of larval zebrafish were 
reduced by both drugs (Fig. 5A), which further 
proved the hypothesis that overlord-lipid could 
induce the production of ROS, and the production of 
ROS were reduced by drugs with the lipid-lowering 
effect in the meantime. From the results of liver 
steatosis, we can easily see that the steatosis in both 
drug groups was reduced significantly (Fig. 5C). 
Furthermore, the different effect feature of BZT and 
PIO on anti-steatosis can be identified by HE stain 
(Fig. 5D). Interestingly, BZT take the anti-steatosis 
effect by turning the macrovesicular steatosis to 
microvesicular steatosis. However, the PIO reduced 
the occupation scale of the macrovesicular steatosis to 
reduce the steatosis in liver (Fig. 5D). Based on the 
evaluate results above, we believed that the HCD 
larval zebrafish models could be a reliable model to 
screen NAFLD/NASH drugs with multiple aspects.  

Furthermore, due to the finding of the different 
phenomenon of two drugs effect on larval zebrafish, 
and the reason we believed is probably because of 
their different mechanism of lipid regulate, we 
decided to further reveal that whether our model can 
perform the mechanism research on drug screening. 
Due to the whole genome sequencing of zebrafish has 
been finished since 2000 [29], it becomes possible for 
researchers to perform a gene expression test on larval 
zebrafish models. We tested the mRNA expression on 
lipogenesis, lipid-lowering, inflammation, fibrosis, 
and oxidant stress. From the results we can see, two 
lipogenesis related gene expression were reduced by 
both drugs, and three lipid-lowering related gene 
increased in both drug groups, Importantly, the 
well-known PPARα agonist BZT increased the pparab 
expression on BZT group, and the well-known PPARγ 
agonist PIO increased the pparg expression on PIO 
group (Fig. 5E), the results could prove our model 
successfully reflected the right gene expression 
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changes on mechanism-known drugs. Moreover, 
from inflammation, fibrosis, and oxidant stress- 
related mRNA expression results, we can see, the 
model successfully reflected the gene changes (Fig. 
5F). Importantly, inflammation results further 
confirmed that our model is an inflammatory model 
and the significant increased inflammation can be 
reduced by screen-drugs showing in gene expression 
results. Interestingly, from the fibrosis results we can 
see, the mmp9 was increased significantly but the 
tgfb1 on HCD group (Fig. 5F), which indicated that 
our guess of the possible fibrosis feature we found in 
HE stain on 2nd weeks HCD larval zebrafish probably 
a receivable one. Keap1-Nrf2 is a well-known 
antioxidant pathway which performs the activation of 
antioxidant enzyme systems [30]. Although the 
regulator gene of antioxidant enzyme system nrf2 
only showed a slight increase in HCD or in both drug 
groups, the ROS indicator gene keap1 were increased 
in HCD groups and reduced by both drugs 
significantly. This results further confirmed the 
activation of SOD we showed before (Fig. 2D, Fig 5B). 
Taken above, this model can perform the mechanism 
research and provide multiple aspects of gene 
expression information for drug screening. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, we used a laboratory-made HCD 

successfully induced a NAFLD larval zebrafish model 
and demonstrated the comprehensive process of 
NAFLD from NAFL to NASH within short-time’s 
feeding. Remarkably, a typical NASH feature with 
ballooning degeneration was first reported on larval 
zebrafish. Moreover, multiple indexes on multiple 
aspects of lipid metabolism, oxidant stress, hepatic 
steatosis, and hepatic inflammation can be easily 
tested for drug screening. Furthermore, this NAFLD 
larval zebrafish model can be used to perform the 
mechanism research by testing mRNA expression. In 
the end, larval zebrafish feeding with HCD for 2 wee-
ks were the most recommended method we believed.  
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